AUGUST 2020 REVEAL!

Do you need additional health science resources in your classroom, district, or state?

Do you need technology integration to meet instructional standards for 21st century learners?

Are you in need of multifunctional tools for projects and assessments?

$350 for teachers from NCHSE member states or HSEA members

$500 for teachers from non-member states

For bulk pricing options, contact help@healthscienceconsortium.org

This school year, health science educators may face challenging times to deliver curriculum.

NCHSE is introducing a digital platform with the ability to make additions instantly to assist teachers with distance learning.

This technology infused instructional supplement equips teachers with extensive strategies to be successful in-person, online or with a hybrid model.

First developed in 2012, the Health Science Curriculum Enhancements are now designed with all new content outlines, PowerPoints, activities, projects, videos, websites, and test items.

Once purchased through our online store, teachers receive a link to download the content:

- National Health Science Standards complete alignment
- Printable and digital versions for a variety of class settings
- Multiple formats: Word/PDF/PPT
- Problem-solving collaborative activities
- Student-centered instruction with a teamwork emphasis
- Assessment items in Excel format, ready to upload to your favorite testing or review app
- Step-by-step video tutorials for resources navigation

www.healthscienceconsortium.org/resources/